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Data Store Installation and Configuration
Introduction
Overview
This guide explains how to install the Stealthwatch Data Store as part of a Stealthwatch
System deployment. It describes the Stealthwatch System components and how they are
placed in the system, especially in relation to the Data Store.

This chapter includes the following topics:

l Audience
l How to Use This Guide

Audience
This guide is designed for the person responsible for installing Stealthwatch system
virtual appliances. We assume that you already have some general understanding of
installing virtual appliances (Flow Collector and the Stealthwatch Management Console).

For information on configuring Stealthwatch products, please refer to the Stealthwatch
System Configuration Guide.

How to Use This Guide
In addition to this introduction, we have divided this guide into the following chapters:

Chapter Description

Data Store Concepts and
Architecture

Describes basic concepts underpinning the Data
Store database, and basic architecture related to
Data Store deployment in relation to an SMC and
Flow Collectors.

Data Store Deployment
Prerequisites and
Recommendations

Describes Stealthwatch appliances compatible with
the Data Store, and provides requirements and
recommendations for deploying your Data Store,
including communication ports to open.

Stealthwatch with a Data Store
Deployment Overview

Provides a high-level overview of deploying
Stealthwatch appliances for use with a Data Store.
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Chapter Description

Data Store Installation

Provides an end-to-end overview of deploying
Stealthwatch appliances for use with a Data Store,
and configuration instructions to initialize the Data
Store database.

Flow Interface Statistics
Retention Configuration

Provides information on configuring Data Store flow
interface statistics data retention period.

Data Store Installation Next
Steps

Describes the next steps after you finish deploying
and configuring your Data Store.

Data Store Maintenance Describes Data Store maintenance tasks.

Data Store Deployment
Troubleshooting

Describes common issues seen during the Data
Store installation process, and suggested solutions.
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Data Store Concepts and Architecture
The Stealthwatch Data Store provides a central repository to store your network's
telemetry, collected by your Stealthwatch Flow Collectors. The Data Store is comprised
of a cluster of Data Nodes, each containing a portion of your data, and a backup of a
separate Data Node's data. Because all of your data is in one centralized database, as
opposed to spread across multiple Flow Collectors, your Stealthwatch Management
Console can retrieve query results from the Data Store more quickly than if it queried all of
your Flow Collectors separately. The Data Store cluster provides improved fault
tolerance, improved query response, and quicker graph and chart population.

Data Store Storage and Fault Tolerance

The Data Store collects data from Flow Collectors and distributes it equally across Data
Nodes within the cluster. Each Data Node, in addition to storing a portion of your overall
telemetry, also stores a backup of another Data Node's telemetry. Storing data in this
fashion:

l helps with load balancing

l distributes processing across each node

l ensures all data ingested into the Data Store has a backup for fault tolerance

l allows for increasing the number of Data Nodes to improve overall storage and
query performance
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If a node goes down, as long as the node containing its backup is still available, and at
least half of your total number of Data Nodes are still up, the overall Data Store remains
up. This allows you time to repair the downed connection or faulty hardware; after you
replace the faulty Data Node, the Data Store restores that node's data from the existing
backup stored on the adjacent Data Node, and creates a backup of data on that Data
Node. See the following diagram for an example of how Data Nodes store telemetry:
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Stealthwatch Data Store Deployment Architecture

In a Stealthwatch deployment without a Data Store, one or more Flow Collectors ingests
and deduplicates data, performs analysis, and reports data and results directly to the
SMC. To resolve user-submitted queries, including graphs and charts, the SMC queries
all of the managed Flow Collectors. Each Flow Collector returns matching results to the
SMC. The SMC collates the information from the different result sets, then generates a
graph or chart displaying the results. In this deployment, each Flow Collector stores data
on a local database. See the following diagram for an example.
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In a Stealthwatch deployment with a Data Store, the Data Store cluster sits between your
SMC and Flow Collectors. One or more Flow Collectors ingests and deduplicates flows,
performs analysis, and reports data and results directly to the Data Store, distributing it
roughly equally to all of the Data Nodes. The Data Store facilitates data storage, keeps all
of your traffic in that centralized location as opposed to spread across multiple Flow
Collectors, and offers greater storage capacity than multiple Flow Collectors. See the
following diagram for an example.

To resolve user-submitted queries, including graphs and charts, the SMC queries the
Data Store. The Data Store finds matching results in the columns relevant to the query,
then retrieves the matching rows and returns the query results to the SMC. The SMC
generates the graph or chart without needing to collate multiple result sets from multiple
Flow Collectors. This reduces the cost of querying, as compared to querying multiple
Flow Collectors, and improves query performance.
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Stealthwatch Enterprise Deployment Considerations

Note the following:

l If you configure a Flow Collector for for use with a Data Store, the Appliance
Administration interface (Appliance Admin) hides certain functionality. Use Central
Management to perform Flow Collector configuration and other related tasks. If you
want to monitor storage statistics, download the Report Builder app to your SMC.

l Use the Stealthwatch Web App to monitor and configure your Stealthwatch
installation if you deploy a Data Store. The Stealthwatch Desktop Client is
incompatible with a Data Store.

l If you configure your SMC for use with a Data Store, you cannot use the
ETA Cryptographic Audit or Host Classifier apps.

l Because of the Data Store architecture, the SMC and all Flow Collectors must
communicate with the Data Store, and must be configured during deployment to
work with the Data Store. You cannot configure some Flow Collectors to work
without a Data Store, and other Flow Collectors to work with a Data Store.

l You can deploy a virtual Data Store with 3 virtual Data Nodes alongside a virtual
SMC and virtual Flow Collectors. You cannot deploy a hardware Data Store with
virtual appliances, nor can you deploy a virtual Data Store with hardware
appliances.

Stealthwatch Data Store Architecture

Each Data Store is comprised of 3 Data Nodes.

When you purchase a virtual Data Store, you can deploy 3 Data Nodes virtual edition (VE).

To deploy a Data Store, you must assign the following for each Data Node:

l a routable IP address for management, ingest, and query communications with your
Stealthwatch appliances

l a non-routable IP address (169.254.42.0/24 CIDR block) on either an isolated
LAN or VLAN for communications between and among the Data Nodes as part of
the Data Store cluster

l two network connections, one for the management, ingest, and query
communications, one for the inter-Data Node communications

See Data Store Deployment Requirements and Considerations for more detailed
information on deployment and deployment prerequisites.
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Data Store Deployment Prerequisites and
Recommendations
The following describes prerequisite information and recommendations for your Data
Store deployment.

Stealthwatch Version Support
When deploying Stealthwatch with a Data Store, all of your Stealthwatch appliances must
be on the same version (7.3.x). The latest available version of 7.3.x is 7.3.2.

Stealthwatch Licensing
Your Stealthwatch deployment requires a Flow Rate (FPS) Smart License; the Data Store
itself does not require an additional license.

If you deploy an SMC VE, when you register your account with software.cisco.com, you
receive a license for the SMC VE.

Stealthwatch Virtual Appliance Compatibility and Networking
Requirements
The following table provides an overview for the virtual appliances required to deploy
Stealthwatch with a Data Store VE.

Virtual Appliance Component Supported Capacity

Data Store l 3 Data Nodes VE only

Stealthwatch Management
Console

l Minimum of 1 Stealthwatch Management
Console VE

Flow Collector l Minimum of 1 Flow Collector VE

The Data Store supports Flow Sensors and UDP Directors in v7.3.1 or v7.3.2. You are not
required to deploy either with a Data Store. If you add an appliance to your cluster, make
sure your appliances all have the same version installed.

Stealthwatch Management Console VE
To determine the minimum resource allocations for the Stealthwatch Management
Console VE, you should determine the expected flows per second (FPS).

Refer to the following specifications to determine your resource allocations.
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Concurrent
Users

Required
Reserved
Memory

Required
Reserved
CPUs

Minimum
Storage Space

Up to 9 32 GB 4 125 GB

10 or more 64 GB 8 200 GB

Flow Collector VE
To determine your resource requirements for the Flow Collector VE you should determine
the flows per second expected on the network and the number of exporters and hosts it is
expected to monitor. Because Data Stores will store flows instead of the Flow Collectors,
the resource requirements are different depending on whether you deploy a Data Store.
Refer to the following specifications to determine your resource requirements:

Flows
per
second

Interfaces Exporters
Required
Reserved
Memory

Required
Reserved
CPUs

Required
Minimum
Data
Storage

Up to
50,000

Up to 65535 Up to 2048 32 GB 6 200 GB

Up to
120,000

Up to 65535 Up to 4096 70 GB 8 200 GB

Data Node VE
To determine your resource requirements for the Data Node VE, you should determine the
flows per second (FPS) expected on the network. This also affects the resource
requirements for your Flow Collectors VE. Refer to Flow Collector VE for more
information on resource requirements.

You can deploy only 3 Data Nodes VE to your network. You cannot deploy additional Data
Nodes VE.

If you deploy a Data Store VE with 3 Data Nodes VE, we recommend that for each Data
Node, calculate the storage allocation as follows:

[[(daily average FPS/1,000) x 1.6 x days] / number of Data Nodes
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l Determine your daily average (FPS)

l Divide this number by 1,000 FPS
l Multiply this number by 1.6 GB of storage for one day's worth of storage
l Multiply this number by the number of days you want to store the flows for total
Data Store storage

l Divide this number by the number of Data Nodes in your Data Store for storage
per Data Node

For example, if your system:

l has 50,000 daily average (FPS)

l will store flows for 90 days, and
l you have 3 Data Nodes

calculate per Data Node as follows:

[(50,000/1,000) x 1.6 x 90] / 3 = 2400 GB (2.4 TB) per Data Node

l daily average FPS = 50,000

l 50,000 daily average FPS / 1,000= 50

l 50 x 1.6 GB = 80 GB for one day's worth of storage

l 80 GB x 90 days per Data Store = 7200 GB per Data Store

l 7200 GB / 3 Data Nodes = 2400 GB (2.4 TB) per Data Node

Refer to the following specifications to determine your resource requirements:

Flows per
second

Required
Reserved
Memory

Required
Reserved CPUs

Required Minimum Data
Storage for 30 days

Up to 50,000
32 GB per Data
Node VE

6 per Data Node
VE

l 800 GB per Data Node

l 2.4 TB total across 3 Data
Nodes

Up to
120,000

32 GB per Data
Node VE

12 per Data Node
VE

l 1.92 TB per Data Node

l 5.76 TB total across 3 Data
Nodes

Up to
220,000

64 GB per Data
Node VE

16 per Data Node
VE

l 3.52 TB per Data Node

l 10.56 TB total across 3
Data Nodes
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Data Store Deployment Required Credentials
Prepare passwords for the following user accounts:

l root and sysadmin for each SMC, Data Node, and Flow Collector. You assign
these during initial system configuration.

l admin for each SMC, Data Node, and Flow Collector. You assign these using
Appliance Setup Tool.

l dbadmin and readonlyuser for the Data Store. You assign these when initializing
the Data Store.

Data Store Networking and Switching Considerations
The following table provides an overview for the networking and switching considerations
when deploying Stealthwatch with a Data Store.

Network
Consideration Description

Necessary
Credentials

For each Data Node, Stealthwatch Management Console, and Flow
Collector:

l Configured during initial System Configuration: root,
sysadmin

l Configured using Appliance Setup Tool: admin

Configured during Data Store initialization: dbadmin,
readonlyuser

Inter-Data Node
Communications

l Configure an isolated LAN with a virtual switch so that the
Data Nodes can communicate with each other.

l We recommend that you deploy all of your Data Nodes VE on
the same ESXi host. If you plan on deploying your Data Nodes
on separate ESXi hosts, contact Cisco Professional Services
for assistance in configuring the isolated LAN.

Stealthwatch
Appliance
Communications

l SSH and SSH root access required for SMC, Data Nodes, and
Flow Collectors, and configured from the SMC

l SMC and Flow Collectors must be able to reach all Data
Nodes

l Data Nodes must be able to reach SMC, all Flow Collectors,
and each Data Node
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Note that you must obtain a Flow Rate (FPS) Smart License for your overall Stealthwatch
deployment.

Currently, the Data Store does not support deploying spare Data Nodes as
automatic replacements if a primary Data Node goes down. Contact Cisco
Support for guidance.

You must assign the following IP addresses to each Data Node:

l a routable IP address for communication with your Stealthwatch appliances (eth0).

During Data Store deployment and configuration, you map the Data Node eth0
IP addresses to the Data Store name to allow more even distribution of telemetry
storage and query request and response. See Data Store Database Initialization and
Configuration for more information.

l a non-routable IP address within a private LAN or VLAN, to be used for inter-Data
Node communication eth1. Ensure that each Data Node can reach every other Data
Node through a virtual switch or isolated network. As part of the Data Store, your
Data Nodes communicate between and among each other.

You must assign the non-routable IP addresses from the
169.254.42.0/24 CIDR block.
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To enable inter-Data Node communications over eth1, configure a virtual switch with an
isolated LAN or VLAN for inter-Data Node communications. Dedicate the virtual switch to
inter-Data Node communications. Also configure a public LAN or VLAN for Data Nodes
eth0 communications with the SMC and Flow Collectors. See the following diagram for
an example:
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The Data Store cluster requires a continuous heartbeat between nodes within the isolated
VLAN. Without this heartbeat, Data Nodes may potentially go offline, which increases the
risk of the Data Store going down.

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning your
deployment.

Data Store Deployment Requirements and Considerations
Place each Data Node so that it can communicate with all of your Flow Collectors, your
SMC, and every other Data Node. For best performance, colocate your Data Nodes and
Flow Collectors to minimize communication latency, and Data Nodes and SMC for
optimum query performance. Cisco highly recommends placing the Data Nodes within
your firewall, such as within a NOC. For ease of configuration, deploy all of your Data
Nodes VE to the same physical host/hypervisor, to simplify configuration of inter-Data
Node configuration over an isolated LAN.

If the Data Store goes down due to loss of power or hardware failure, you run an
increased risk of data corruption and data loss. Cisco recommends installing your Data
Nodes with constant uptime in mind.

If a Data Node loses power unexpectedly, and you reboot the appliance, the
database instance on that Data Node may not automatically restart. See Data
Store Troubleshooting for information on manually restarting the database
instance.

Data Store Communications Ports
The following diagram shows an example Stealthwatch architecture, with the
communication ports that should be opened. See the table for the ports associated with
each callout.
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The following lists the communication ports to open on your firewall to deploy the Data
Store. See the Stealthwatch Virtual Edition (with Data Store) Appliance Installation Guide
for additional communication ports to open for your overall Stealthwatch deployment.

# From (Client) To (Server) Port Protocol or Purpose

1 SMC
Flow Collectors
and Data 22/TCP

SSH, required to initialize Data
Store database
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Nodes

1 Data Nodes
all other Data
Nodes

22/TCP
SSH, required to initialize Data
Store database and for
database administration tasks

2
SMC, Flow
Collectors, and
Data Nodes

NTP server 123/UDP
NTP, required for time
synchronization

2 NTP server
SMC, Flow
Collectors, and
Data Nodes

123/UDP
NTP, required for time
synchronization

3 SMC
Flow Collectors
and Data
Nodes

443/TCP
HTTPS, required for secure
communications between
appliances

3 Flow Collectors SMC  443/TCP
HTTPS, required for secure
communications between
appliances

3 Data Nodes SMC 443/TCP
HTTPS, required for secure
communications between
appliances

4
NetFlow
Exporters

Flow Collectors
- NetFlow

2055/UDP NetFlow ingestion

5 Data Nodes
all other Data
Nodes

4803/TCP
inter-Data Node messaging
service

6 Data Nodes
all other Data
Nodes

4803/UDP
inter-Data Node messaging
service

7 Data Nodes
all other Data
Nodes

4804/UDP
inter-Data Node messaging
service

8
SMC, Flow
Collectors, and Data Nodes 5433/TCP Vertica client connections
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Data Nodes

9 Data Node
all other Data
Node

5433/UDP
Vertica messaging service
monitoring

10
sFlow
Exporters

Flow Collectors
- sFlow

6343/UDP sFlow ingestion

11 Data Nodes
all other Data
Nodes

6543/UDP
inter-Data Node messaging
service
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Stealthwatch with a Data Store Deployment
Overview
The following describes the high-level steps for deploying Stealthwatch with a Data
Store:

1. SMC Configuration for Use with a Data Store - Deploy and configure your SMC,
then install the latest version and rollup patch before you proceed.

2. Data Store Initial Deployment and Configuration - Deploy and configure your Data
Nodes, then install the latest version and rollup patch on each before you proceed.

3. Flow Collector Configuration for Use with a Data Store - Deploy and configure your
Flow Collectors, then install the latest version and rollup patch on each before you
proceed.

4. Data Store Initialization and Configuration - Initialize the Data Store, assigning Data
Store user passwords.

5. Flow Interface Statistics Retention Configuration - Configure Data Store retention
settings.

6. Data Store Next Steps

In addition, see the following section for optional Stealthwatch components:

l UDP Director (Optional) Deployment

l Flow Sensor (Optional) Deployment

l Failover Stealthwatch Management Console (Optional) Deployment
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Data Store Installation

If you plan on purchasing a Stealthwatch Data Store, contact Cisco Professional
Services for assistance with placement, deployment, and configuration within
and as part of your overall Stealthwatch deployment. Contact Cisco Support for
more information.

Stealthwatch Virtual Appliance Deployment and
Considerations
Deploy and configure your SMC, Data Node, and Flow Collector Stealthwatch appliances
based on the following directions. When deploying your Data Nodes and connecting them
to your network, review Data Store Deployment Requirements and Considerations.
Ensure that your SMC, Data Nodes, and Flow Collectors are at the same version (7.3.2)
and the most recent rollup patches.

See the Stealthwatch Virtual Edition (with Data Store) Installation Guide v7.3.2 for more
information on individual appliance installation and configuration. See the Stealthwatch
System Configuration Guide v7.3.2 for assistance with running Appliance Setup Tool on
individual appliances.

When you configure your SMC and Flow Collector for First Time Setup, you also have the
option to enable Security Analytics and Logging On Prem. If you enable Security Analytics
and Logging (OP), you will use your Stealthwatch deployment to store Firepower event
information. You also need to enable it on both the SMC and Flow Collector. Note that this
disables NetFlow collection on your Flow Collector. Refer to the Security Analytics and
Logging: Firepower Event Integration Guide for more information.

Use the Stealthwatch Web App to monitor and configure your Stealthwatch
installation if you deploy a Data Store. The Stealthwatch Desktop Client is
incompatible with a Data Store.

SMCConfiguration for Use with a Data Store
Deploy and configure your SMC for use with a Data Store, and to manage your Data
Nodes and Flow Collectors.

See Failover Stealthwatch Management Console (Optional) Deployment for
more context on deploying and configure a secondary SMC to work with a Data
Store.

Perform the following:
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1. First, deploy your SMC to your network. Then, connect to your appliance's console
as root, then run SystemConfig and use the First Time Setup wizard to update
management port settings, use with a Data Store, Security Analytics and Logging
(OP) (optional), and the root and sysadmin user passwords. See the Stealthwatch
Virtual Edition (with Data Store) Installation Guide v7.3.2 for more information on
deploying the virtual appliance, then running First Time Setup.

If you enable Security Analytics and Logging (OP), you will use your Stealthwatch
deployment to store Firepower event information. You also need to enable it on both
the SMC and Flow Collector. Note that this disables NetFlow collection on your Flow
Collector. Refer to the Security Analytics and Logging: Firepower Event Integration
Guide for more information.

For the first time only that you access System Configuration, the system
takes you into First Time Setup, which automatically walks you through the
initial appliance configuration process.

After you choose to configure your SMC or Flow Collector for use with a
Data Store and Security Analytics and Logging (OP), you cannot update the
appliance's configuration to change this. You must RFD the appliance if you
select the wrong choice. Enable this only if you plan to deploy a Data Store
to your network.

2. Next, in a web browser, navigate to the IP address that you assigned to the
management port. Use Appliance Setup Tool to perform additional configuration,
including assignment of the admin user password (and root and sysadmin user
passwords if you did not assign them during System Configuration), Stealthwatch
domain configuration, other network configuration, DNS and NTP settings, and
installing Central Management on the SMC. See the Stealthwatch System
Configuration Guide for more information on using Appliance Setup Tool.

3. Last, update your SMC to the latest version and patch. See the update guides for
more information on updating to the current version, and patch readmes for more
information on patch updates.

After you update your SMC, deploy and configure your Data Nodes, as described in
the next section.

Data Store Initial Deployment and Configuration
After you deploy your SMC, deploy and configure your Data Node appliances. When
deploying your Data Nodes and connecting them to your network, review Data Store
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Deployment Requirements and Considerations.

If you are deploying Data Nodes VE, create a virtual switch for inter-Data Node
communication. See the Stealthwatch Virtual Edition (with Data Store) Installation Guide
v7.3.2 or your virtual switch's documentation for more information on establishing the
isolated LAN.

For each Data Node, perform the following:

1. First, deploy the Data Node to the network. If you are deploying a Data Node VE,
make sure that you assign 2 network adaptors, and assign one of the network
adaptors to the virtual switch. Then, connect to your appliance's console as root,
then run SystemConfig and use the First Time Setup wizard to update
management port settings, inter-Data Node communication port settings, and the
root and sysadmin user passwords. See the Stealthwatch Virtual Edition (with
Data Store) Installation Guide v7.3.2 for more information on deploying the virtual
appliance, then running First Time Setup.

For the first time only that you access System Configuration, the system
takes you into First Time Setup, which automatically walks you through the
initial appliance configuration process.

2. Next, in a web browser, navigate to the IP address that you assigned to the
management port. Use Appliance Setup Tool to perform additional configuration,
including assignment of the admin user password (and root and sysadmin user
passwords if you did not assign them during System Configuration), Stealthwatch
domain configuration, other network configuration, DNS and NTP settings, and
making the Data Node manageable by Central Management. See the Stealthwatch
System Configuration Guide for more information on using Appliance Setup Tool.

3. Last, update your Data Node to the latest version and patch. See the update guides
for more information on updating to the current version, and patch readmes for
more information on patch updates.

Review any applicable update guides and patch readme documentation
before proceeding. The Data Node update process requires additional
steps compared to other Stealthwatch appliances.

After you update your Data Node, return to Data Store Initial Deployment and
Configuration and repeat this process of Data Node installation and initial
configuration, Appliance Setup Tool configuration, and Central Management
configuration for your remaining Data Nodes.
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4. After you have deployed and configured all of your Data Nodes, configure your Flow
Collectors, as described in Flow Collector Configuration for Use with a Data
Store.

Flow Collector Configuration for Use with a Data Store
After you configure your Data Nodes, and UDP Directors if you deployed them, deploy
and configure your Flow Collectors.

For each Flow Collector, perform the following:

1. First, deploy the Flow Collector to your network. Then, connect to your appliance's
console as root, then run SystemConfig and use the First Time Setup wizard to
update management port settings, use with a Data Store, Security Analytics and
Logging (OP) (optional), and the root and sysadmin user passwords. See the
Stealthwatch Virtual Edition (with Data Store) Installation Guide v7.3.2 for more
information on deploying the virtual appliance, then running First Time Setup.

If you enable Security Analytics and Logging (OP), you will use your Stealthwatch
deployment to store Firepower event information. You also need to enable it on both
the SMC and Flow Collector. Note that this disables NetFlow collection on your Flow
Collector. Refer to the Security Analytics and Logging: Firepower Event Integration
Guide for more information.

For the first time only that you access System Configuration, the system
takes you into First Time Setup, which automatically walks you through the
initial appliance configuration process.

After you choose to configure your SMC or Flow Collector for use with a
Data Store and Security Analytics and Logging (OP), you cannot update the
appliance's configuration to change this. You must RFD the appliance if you
select the wrong choice. Enable this only if you plan to deploy a Data Store
to your network.

2. Next, in a web browser, navigate to the IP address that you assigned to the
management port. Use Appliance Setup Tool to perform additional configuration,
including assignment of the admin user password (and root and sysadmin user
passwords if you did not assign them during System Configuration), Stealthwatch
domain selection, other network configuration, DNS and NTP settings, flow
collection port number (2055 for NetFlow or 6343 for sFlow), and enabling the Flow
Collector to be managed by Central Management. See the Stealthwatch System
Configuration Guide for more information on using Appliance Setup Tool.
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If you configure a Flow Collector for use with a Data Store, the Appliance
Administration interface (Appliance Admin) hides certain functionality. Use
Central Management to perform Flow Collector configuration and other
related tasks. If you want to monitor storage statistics, download the
Report Builder App to your SMC.

3. Last, update your Flow Collector to the latest version and patch. See the update
guides for more information on updating to the current version, and patch readmes
for more information on patch updates.

After you update your Flow Collector, for each of your Flow Collectors, repeat the
process described in Flow Collector Configuration for Use with a Data Store of
Flow Collector installation and initial configuration, configuration through Appliance
Setup Tool, and Central Management configuration for your remaining Flow
Collectors.

4. After you have deployed and configured all of your Flow Collectors, initialize and
configure the Data Store, as described in Data Store Initialization and
Configuration.

Data Store Initialization and Configuration
After you deploy and configure your SMC, Data Nodes, and Flow Collectors, initialize and
configure the Data Store. Make sure that all of your SMCs, Data Nodes, and Flow
Collectors are updated to the latest version and patch before your proceed.

Perform the following:

1. First, check Central Management to ensure that your SMC is managing the required
appliances:

l all Data Nodes

l all Flow Collectors

l secondary SMC, if you deployed one

Verify that your Data Nodes and Flow Collectors are
managed through Central Management:
Before You Begin

l Make a list of all of the Data Node and Flow Collector IP addresses and host
names that you expect to be managed in Central Management.
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l Log into the SMC Web App as a system administrator, and go to Central
Management.

Procedure

l In the Appliance Inventory, compare your list of Data Nodes and Flow
Collectors, and secondary SMC if you deployed one, to the list in the
Inventory, and make sure that the Appliance Status for each is Up. Do not
continue with Data Store initialization until all of your expected appliances are
managed and their Appliance Status is Up.

If an appliance's status is Down, review your appliance configuration and the
connection between the SMC and that appliance.

If an appliance does not appear in the Inventory, add the appliance.

2. Next, from the SMC, use SystemConfig to enable passwordless SSH on your
SMC, Data Nodes, and Flow Collectors.

Each time you configure the Data Store in SystemConfig, you must enable
passwordless SSH as the first step. The system disables passwordless
SSH across all appliances as soon as you exit the Data Store configuration.

Enable passwordless SSH across your Stealthwatch
appliances:
Before You Begin

l Log into the SMC console as root.

Procedure

1. From the command prompt, enter SystemConfig and press Enter to access
the System Configuration utility.

2. Select Data Store.

3. Select Passwordless SSH. Wait several minutes for the system to enable
passwordless SSH.

Make sure that all appliances are Up in Central Management before
continuing.

3. Last, use SystemConfig to initialize the Data Store.

When you initialize the Data Store, the wizard accomplishes several tasks:
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l Verifies the Central Management inventory includes at least 1 SMC, 1 Flow
Collector, and 3 Data Nodes as a prerequisite

l Prompts you for passwords related to the Data Store

l Distributes passwords and certificates across all appliances and the Data
Nodes within the Data Store

l Configures inter-Data Node communication.

l Initializes the Data Store.

l Finalizes Data Store setup.

At several of these steps, the wizard takes several or minutes to update the
configuration before continuing to the next step in the process. After the wizard
finalizes Data Store setup, check the Central Management inventory to verify that all
appliances are Up. Your Stealthwatch deployment with a Data Store is complete.

Assign the dbadmin and readonlyuser passwords when prompted by the wizard.
Each password must comply with the following requirements:

l at least 1 number

l at least 1 lower case character

l at least 1 upper case character

l at least 1 special character from the following list:
<>.,?/'"|:;`~!@#$%^&*()-_+={}[]

l at least 8 characters, no maximum length

l only ASCII-encoded characters

Initialize the Data Store
Before You Begin

l Enable passwordless SSH in SystemConfig.
l Make sure that all appliances in Central Management are Up before you
continue.

Procedure

l From the Data Store menu in SystemConfig, select Initialize Data Store.
Follow the steps in the wizard. Note that it may take several minutes or more
to complete each step in the process.

After the Data Store initializes and the wizard finalizes Data Store setup, check
that all appliances in Central Management are Up. Your Stealthwatch
deployment with a Data Store is complete.
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What to Do Next

l If you do not have a UDP Director, Flow Sensor, or secondary SMC, configure
your flow interface statistics data retention, as described in Flow Interface
Statistics Retention Configuration.

l If you have a UDP Director, Flow Sensor, or secondary SMC, deploy them, as
described in the following sections.

UDP Director (Optional) Deployment
If you want to deploy a UDP Director, follow the directions in the Stealthwatch Virtual
Edition (with Data Store) Appliance Installation Guide and Stealthwatch System
Configuration Guide. Note that the UDP Director installation process is unchanged,
whether or not you deploy a Data Store. You do not need to configure a UDP Director for
use with a Data Store.

After you deploy your UDP Director, either deploy your Flow Sensor or secondary SMC,
as described in the following sections, or configure your Data Store data retention, as
described in Flow Interface Statistics Retention Configuration.

Flow Sensor (Optional) Deployment
If you want to deploy a Flow Sensor, follow the directions in the Stealthwatch Virtual
Edition (with Data Store) Appliance Installation Guide and Stealthwatch System
Configuration Guide. Note that the Flow Sensor installation process is the same, whether
or not you deploy a Data Store. You do not need to configure a Flow Sensor for use with a
Data Store.

After you deploy and configure your Flow Sensor, configure your secondary SMC as a
failover SMC if you have one, as described in the next section, or configure your flow
interface statistics data retention, as described in Flow Interface Statistics Retention
Configuration.

Failover Stealthwatch Management Console
(Optional) Deployment
If you have a secondary SMC that you want to configure as a failover SMC, follow the
directions in See the Stealthwatch Virtual Edition (with Data Store) Appliance Installation
Guide, Stealthwatch System Configuration Guide, and Stealthwatch Failover
Configuration Guide.

After you finish configuring the secondary SMC, and the primary SMC is managing it
through Central Management, configure your flow interface statistics data retention, as
described in Flow Interface Statistics Retention Configuration.
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Flow Interface Statistics Retention
Configuration
Flow interface statistics provide a more detailed view of flow statistics. They are useful for
troubleshooting and investigating recent flow data by providing multiple vantage points in
the network for a given flow. For example, if a flow is observed on multiple exporters or
multiple interfaces of the same exporter, the details are stored in flow interface statistics.

The Data Store retains data for as long as possible, and the amount of retention time is
determined by your system's ingest rate. Once the Data Store reaches full capacity, it
starts deleting the oldest data automatically.

Flow interface statistics consume storage at a higher rate, potentially reducing the time
you can retain other important data (such as flow statistics), so we limit the flow interface
statistics retention period to seven (7) days maximum by default.

You can use the Stealthwatch REST API to change the flow interface statistics retention
period:

l to a different number of days, up to 3000, or

l store the data as long as possible, until the Data Store reaches maximum capacity.

Note the following about Data Store flow interface statistics retention:

l After you update the data retention settings, you do not need to restart any
Stealthwatch appliance or the Data Store. The settings take effect after a few
minutes.

l When you change the retention to a longer period, you must wait for the difference
of time to expire before the data being stored corresponds exactly to the retention
settings. Until that time, the data is displayed using the most reduced (i.e., coarsest)
resolution available. For example, if you change the retention from 3 days to 10
days, then you must now wait 7 days before the data being stored corresponds
exactly to the retention settings.

l Your data may be deleted sooner than the retention period you select, due to critical
trimming of data according to disk usage. If you choose to store data as long as
possible, when the Data Store reaches full capacity, the system starts deleting the
oldest data.

l If you do not want to store flow interface statistics, you can access the Admin user
interface for each of your Flow Collectors and choose Support > Advanced
Settings. For each Flow Collector, change the “interface_retention_days” entry in
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the Option Label column to 0 (zero), and restart your Flow Collector (or Flow
Collector engine, if able).

To update these settings, use the REST API to perform the following:

Authenticate against the SMC's REST API

Request resource information

Resource Description

URI https://[smc-eth0-ip]/token/v2/authenticate

Description Authenticate against the SMC's REST API.

URI Parameter l [smc-eth0-ip] - SMC eth0 management IP address

HTTP Method POST

Request Body
MIME Type

application/x-www-form-urlencoded

Request Body username=[username]&password=[password]

Request Body
Parameters

l [username]- (REQUIRED) SMC admin user
l [password]- (REQUIRED) password for the SMC admin
user account

Success response code and definition

Response Description

Response
Code

200 - Success

Response
Body

The response body contains cookie information, which you must pass in
subsequent REST API calls for this session. Your session is valid for 20
minutes.

Retrieve the current Data Store data retention settings

Request resource information
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Resource Description

URI https://[smc-eth0-ip]/smc-
configuration/rest/v1/cds/retentionsettings

Description Retrieve the current Data Store data retention settings.

URI Parameter l [smc-eth0-ip] - SMC eth0 management IP address

HTTP Method GET

Request Body
MIME Type

n/a

Request Body n/a

Request Body
Parameters

n/a

Success response code and information

Resource Description

Response
Code

200 - Success

Response
Body

The response body contains the current Data Store flow interface
statistics retention settings. If you have not changed them previously, the
default value is 7 days.

Update the Data Store flow interface statistics data retention settings

Request resource information

Resource Description

URI https://[smc-eth0-ip]/smc-
configuration/rest/v1/cds/retentionsettings

Description
Update the current Data Store flow interface statistics data retention
settings.
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Resource Description

URI Parameter l [smc-eth0-ip] - SMC eth0 management IP address

HTTP Method PUT

Request Body
MIME Type

application/json

Request Body

{
"interfaceRetentionType":"[type]",
"interfaceRetentionAmount":"[#]"
}

Request Body
Parameters

l [type] - (REQUIRED) The type of data retention, set to one of
the following string values:

l AMOUNT - Store data for up to the number of days defined
in interfaceRetentionAmount before deleting it

l FOREVER - Store data for as long as possible, until
maximum Data Store flow interface statistics capacity is
reached, before deleting it

l [#] - (REQUIRED) The maximum number of days that the Data
Store retains data, before deleting it, set to an integer between
1-3000.

If you set interfaceRetentionType to FOREVER,
you must still pass an interfaceRetentionAmount,
which the system ignores. It stores this value internally
as 7 as a default value, regardless of what
interfaceRetentionAmount you pass in this
situation.

Success response code and information

Resource Description

Response Code 204 - Success (No Content)

Response Body The response body contains no content.
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See the Stealthwatch Enterprise REST API documentation for more information about the
REST API.

The following procedure provides curl syntax for updating the flow interface statistics
data retention period:

Update the flow interface statistics retention period:
Before You Begin

l Log into the console of a Linux-based appliance with curl installed.

Procedure

1. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

curl -c cookies.txt -d "username=[username]&password=[password]"
https://[smc-eth0-ip]/token/v2/authenticate

2. Replace [username]with an SMC admin username.
3. Replace [password]with the SMC admin password.
4. Replace [smc-eth0-ip]with the SMC's eth0 IP address.

5. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command line, and press Enter to
authenticate on the SMC for REST API use.

Your session is valid for 20 minutes.

6. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

curl -X GET -b cookies.txt https://[smc-eth0-ip]/smc-
configuration/rest/v1/cds/retentionsettings

7. Replace [smc-eth0-ip]with the SMC's eth0 IP address.

8. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command line, and press Enter to
retrieve the current retention settings.

If this is the first time you are checking, the flow interface statistics is configured
with a default 7 day retention period.

9. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

curl -X PUT -b cookies.txt -H "Content-Type:application/json" -d
'{"interfaceRetentionType":"[type]","interfaceRetentionAmount":"
[#]"}' https://[smc-eth0-ip]/smc-
configuration/rest/v1/cds/retentionsettings

10. Replace [type]with one of the following:
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l AMOUNT if you want to set a number of days for retention.
l FOREVER if you want to store data for as long as possible.

11. Replace [#]with an integer from 1-3000 for the amount of days for retention.

You must define this even if you set [type]=FOREVER. In this case, the system
ignores this value, and sets it as 7 internally.

12. Replace [smc-eth0-ip]with the SMC's eth0 IP address.

13. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command line, and press Enter to
update the retention settings.

After you update the retention settings, you do not need to restart any
Stealthwatch appliance or the Data Store. The settings take effect after a
few minutes. However, when you change the flow interface statistics
retention to a longer period, you must wait for the difference of time to
expire before the data being stored corresponds exactly to the retention
settings.

What to Do Next

l Review the next steps, as described in the next section.
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Data Store Installation Next Steps
After you deploy and configure your Stealthwatch deployment for use with a Data Store:

l Report Builder App: Install the Stealthwatch Report Builder app on your SMC to run
reports on your Stealthwatch deployment, and to view Data Store storage statistics.
See the release notes for more information.

l Help: Review the Stealthwatch Web App online help for more information on how to
use Stealthwatch.
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Data Store Maintenance
The following describes Data Store and Data Store-related maintenance tasks, including:

l restarting a Data Node and the Data Store

l Data Store backup and restore

l adding, removing, and replacing Data Nodes

l adding SMCs and Flow Collectors after you have initialized your Data Store

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

Restart a Data Node

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

If you need to restart a Data Node, issue the command to stop it, then issue the command
to restart it.

Stop, then restart, the Data Node
Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Copy the following command and paste it in a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t stop_node -s [data-node-hostname]

3. Replace [data-node-hostname]with the Data Node host name that you want to
stop, before restarting it.

4. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
stop the Data Node.

5. Copy the following command and paste it in a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t restart_node -s [data-node-
hostname]
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6. Replace [data-node-hostname]with the Data Node host name that you want to
restart.

7. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
restart the Data Node.

Restart the Data Store

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

To restart the Data Store, issue the command to stop it, then issue the command to
restart it.

Stop, then restart, the Data Store
Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. You have the following options:

l From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t
stop_db -d sw and press Enter to stop the Data Store.

l From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t
stop_db -d sw -F and press Enter to stop the Data Store, overriding any
Flow Collectors or SMC connections.

3. From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t start_
db -d sw and press Enter to restart the Data Store.

Creating a Data Store Backup

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

To backup your Data Store, you must perform the following:

l Estimate the size of the backup

l Prepare a backup host with twice the storage capacity of the backup size
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Use a Linux-based host separate from your Stealthwatch appliances.

l Install Python 3.7 and rsync 3.0.5 on the backup host

l Ensure that all Data Nodes can reach the backup host using passwordless SSH
access

l Initialize the backup directory on the backup host

l Backup the Data Store

Estimate backup host storage requirements
Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node's console as root.

Procedure

1. Copy the following command, paste it into the command line, and press Enter to
connect to the database using vsql and execute the query. Enter your password
when prompted. Note the results.

/opt/vertica/bin/vsql -U dbadmin -c "SELECT SUM(used_bytes)
FROM storage_containers;"

2. Multiply the sum by 2 to estimate how much storage space your backup host needs.

Prepare a backup host:
Before You Begin

l Based on the storage requirements you estimated in the prior task, identify a host
running Linux on your network to store the backup, or deploy a host running Linux
with the necessary storage requirements.

Use a Linux-based host separate from your Stealthwatch appliances.

l Log into the backup host console as root.

Procedure

1. From the command prompt, enter python --version and press Enter to see what
version of Python you have installed. You have the following options:
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l If Python 3.7 is installed, continue to step 4.

l Otherwise, install Python 3.7. Continue to step 2.

2. Enter sudo apt-get update and press Enter to download updated versions of
packages, including Python. Enter your password when prompted.

3. Enter sudo apt-get install python3.7 and press Enter to install Python 3.7.

4. From the command prompt, enter rsync -version and press Enter to see what
version of rsync you have installed. You have the following options:

If rsync 3.0.5 is installed, continue to step 7.

Otherwise, install rsync 3.0.5. Continue to step 5.

5. Enter sudo apt-get update and press Enter to download updated versions of
packages, including rsync. Enter your password when prompted.

6. Enter sudo apt-get install rsync and press Enter to install rsync.

7. From the command prompt, enter getent passwd | grep dbadmin and press
Enter to determine if a dbadmin user account exists on this host. You have the
following options:

l If a dbadmin user account exists, the backup host is ready. Continue to
Enable passwordless SSH access for dbadmin:.

l Otherwise, create a dbadmin user account on this host. Continue to step 5.
8. From the command prompt, enter useradd dbadmin and press Enter to create a

dbadmin user account.
9. Enter passwd dbadmin and press Enter to assign a password to dbadmin.

10. Enter a New password and press Enter to set the dbadmin password. Confirm the
password when prompted.

What to Do Next

l Enable passwordless SSH access for the dbadmin user account, as described in
the next section.

Enable passwordless SSH access for dbadmin:
Before You Begin

l Open port 22/TCP between the backup host and each Data Node for SSH, and port
50000/TCP between the backup host and each Data Node for rsync.

l Review the OpenSSH documentation on ssh-copy-id for more information.
l Log into the first Data Node as root.
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Procedure

1. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

ssh-copy-id -i dbadmin@[hostname]

2. Replace [hostname]with the backup host's hostname.
3. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to

copy the dbadmin SSH authorized key to the backup host.

4. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

ssh 'dbadmin@[hostname]'

5. Replace [hostname]with the backup host's hostname.
6. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to

verify that you can log into the remote host's console over SSH without needing a
password from this Data Node.

Initialize the backup directory on the backup host:
Before You Begin

l Log into the first Data Node's console as root.

Note the Data Node you use to initialize the backup directory. You also perform the
backup from this Data Node, as described in Backup the Data Store.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Copy the following command to a text editor: ssh [backup-host-ip]

3. Replace [backup-host-ip]with your backup host's IP address.
4. Copy the updated command, paste it in the command prompt, and press Enter to

verify that you can log into the backup host's interface as dbadminwithout being
prompted for a password. If the backup host prompts you for a password, check
your settings.

5. Enter cd /home/dbadmin and press Enter to change directories.
6. Enter mkdir backups and press Enter to create the backups directory.
7. Enter exit and press Enter to return to the Data Node's command line prompt.

8. Enter vi pw.ini and press Enter to create the pw.ini backup password file, and
edit it.
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If you update the dbadmin password using the setup-sw-datastore-
secure-connectivity script, you must also update the password stored
in the pw.ini backup password file, or your backup fails. See Update the
Data Store dbadmin and readonlyuser passwords after initialization for
more information.

9. Copy the following lines to a plaintext editor:

[Passwords]
dbPassword = [dbadmin-password]

10. Update [dbadmin-password] to the Data Store dbadmin password.
11. Copy the updated lines and paste them into the pw.ini backup password file.
12. Press Esc, then enter :wq, then press Enter to exit and save your changes.
13. Enter chmod 640 pw.ini and press Enter to change the pw.ini file permissions

to allow the dbadmin user to read and edit the file.
14. Enter vi config.ini and press Enter to create the config.ini backup

configuration file and edit it.

15. Copy the following lines and paste them into a plaintext editor:

[Mapping]
v_sw_node0001 = backup-host-ip:/home/dbadmin/backups
v_sw_node0002 = backup-host-ip:/home/dbadmin/backups
v_sw_node0003 = backup-host-ip:/home/dbadmin/backups

[Misc]
snapshotName = data_store_backup
passwordFile = /home/dbadmin/pw.ini
enableFreeSpaceCheck = True
retryCount = 2
retryDelay = 1

[Transmission]
encrypt = true
checksum = true
concurrency_backup = 2
concurrency_restore = 2

16. Replace backup-host-ipwith the backup host's IP address.
17. If the host names under [Mapping] do not match your Data Nodes, update these

host names.
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18. Ensure that you have an entry for each Data Node if you deployed more than 3 to
your environment.

19. Copy the updated lines and paste them into the config.ini file.
20. Press Esc, then enter :wq, then press Enter to exit and save your changes.
21. Enter vbr -t init -c config.ini and press Enter to initialize the

/home/dbadmin/backups directory on the backup host to receive Data Store
backups.

Backup the Data Store database
Before You Begin

l As root, log into the console of the Data Node from which you initialized the backup
host directory, as described in Initialize the backup directory on the backup host.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Enter vbr -t backup -c config.ini --debug 3 --dry-run and press Enter
to perform a test of the backup without creating the backup. You have the following
options:

l If the backup test resolves successfully, backup the Data Store. Continue to
step 2.

l If the backup test fails to resolve, review the debug log files in the /tmp/vbr
directory, resolve the root cause, then test the backup again. Contact Cisco
support for assistance if you cannot resolve the issue.

3. Enter vbr -t backup -c config.ini and press Enter to backup the Data Store
to the /home/dbadmin/backups directory on the backup host.

Restoring a Data Store Backup

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

To restore the Data Store from a backup, you must ensure the following:

l The Data Store is down. You can only stop the Data Store if your Flow Collectors
and SMC are not connected and making changes.

l The backup and the Data Store have identical node names and the same number of
nodes.
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Stop the Data Store:
Before You Begin

l Ensure that your Flow Collectors are not connected to the Data Store and passing
data.

l Ensure that your SMC is not connected to the Data Store and querying or otherwise
updating the Data Store.

l Log into a Data Node console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. You have the following options:

l From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t
stop_db -d sw and press Enter to stop the Data Store.

l From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t
stop_db -d sw -F and press Enter to stop the Data Store, overriding any
Flow Collectors or SMC connections.

Restore the Data Store from a backup:
Before You Begin

l If you updated the dbadmin password using the setup-sw-datastore-secure-
connectivity script, you must also update the password stored in the pw.ini
backup password file, or your restore fails. See Update the Data Store dbadmin and
readonlyuser passwords after initialization for more information.

l Identify the Data Node on which you stored the config.ini backup configuration
file, and log into its console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. From the command prompt, enter vbr --task restore --config-file
config-file.ini and press Enter to restore the Data Store from the backup host.

Start the Data Store:
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Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t start_
db -d sw and press Enter to start the Data Store.

What to Do Next

l Remove the catalog snapshot, as described in the next section.

Remove the catalog snapshot:
After you restart the Data Store, remove the snapshot named catalog. This snapshot is
not required after the restore resolves, and prevents Vertica from running retention
management.

Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/vsql -U dbadmin -w [password] -c "select
remove_database_snapshot('catalog');"

3. Replace [password]with your dbadmin password.
4. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to

remove the catalog snapshot.

What to Do Next

l Reconnect your Flow Collectors to the Data Store and ensure that they are passing
data.

l Reconnect your SMC to the Data Store.
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Removing a Data Node from the Data Store

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.

If you want to remove a Data Node from the Data Store, note the following:

l The Data Store must be running.

l Run a backup first. See Creating a Data Store Backup for more information.
l You must have at least 3 nodes in the Data Store because of the fault tolerance
settings. If you want to replace a node, see Replace a Data Node with a Spare
Data Node with a Different IP Address for more information.

Remove a node from the Data Store:
Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Copy the following command and paste it into a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t db_remove_node -d sw -s [data-
node-hostname]

3. Replace [data-node-hostname]with the host name of the Data Node to remove
from the Data Store.

4. Copy the updated command, paste it in the command prompt, and press Enter to
remove the Data Node. Note that this may take a while.

Replace a Data Node with a Spare Data Node with a Different
IP Address

Contact Cisco Professional Services for assistance with planning and
implementing these tasks.
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Preparing the Data Store for Replacing a Failed Data Node

l Back up the Data Store. See Creating a Data Store Backup for more information.
l Add the spare Data Node to the Data Store. See Data Store Maintenance for more
information.

Replace the Data Node
If Vertica is still running on the Data Node that you want to replace, stop Vertica. Then,
replace the prior Data Node with the new Data Node and distribute the necessary
configuration to the new Data Node. Remove the prior Data Node, and restart the new
Data Node.

Stop Vertica on a Data Node
If the Data Node that you want to remove is still running Vertica, stop Vertica on that Data
Node. If that Data Node is down or otherwise not running Vertica, skip to the next step.

Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node's console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.

2. Copy the following command and paste it in a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t stop_host -s [node-ip-addresses]

3. Replace [node-ip-addresses]with a comma-separated list of the Data Node
eth0 routable IP addresses you want to remove from the Data Store.

4. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
stop Vertica on that Data Node.

Replace a Data Node
Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node's console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.
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2. Copy the following command and paste it in a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t db_replace_node -d sw -o [old-
data-node-hostname] -n [new-data-node-hostname]

3. Replace [old-data-node-hostname]with the Data Node host name that you
want to remove from the Data Store.

4. Replace [new-data-node-hostname]with the Data Node host name that you
want to add as a replacement to the Data Store.

5. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
replace the prior Data Node with the new Data Node.

6. Copy /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t distribute_config_files, paste
it into the command prompt, and press Enter to distribute configuration files to the
new Data Node.

7. Copy the following command and paste it in a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/sbin/update_vertica --remove-hosts [old-data-node-
hostname]

8. Replace [old-data-node-hostname]with the Data Node host name that you
want to remove from the Data Store.

9. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
remove the prior Data Node from the Data Store.

10. Copy the following command and paste it in a plaintext editor:

/opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t restart_node -s [new-data-node-
hostname]

11. Replace [new-data-node-hostname]with the Data Node host name that you
want to add as a replacement to the Data Store.

12. Copy the updated command, paste it into the command prompt, and press Enter to
restart the new Data Node.

Adding SMCs and Flow Collectors after you Initialize the Data
Store
After you initialize your Data Store, if you want to add more SMCs or Flow Collectors to
your deployment, you must configure them for use with the Data Store, and configure
secure communications with the Data Store. Then, from SystemConfig, configure secure
communications between the SMC or Flow Collector and the Data Store.

RFD your existing appliances for use with a Data Store
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If you have existing SMCs or Flow Collectors that you configured for use without a Data
Store, and you want to add them to a Stealthwatch deployment, you must RFD the
appliances first, configure the appliances for use with a Data Store, and add them to your
deployment.

Procedure

1. RFD your appliance, as per the instructions in the System Configuration Guide.

You can choose to keep or discard your current network settings. If you
discard them, you must reconfigure these network settings.

2. Follow the steps in SMC Configuration for Use with a Data Store and Flow Collector
Configuration for Use with a Data Store to deploy your SMC or Flow Collector,
configure it for use with a Data Store, and use Appliance Setup Tool.

3. From the command prompt, enter SystemConfig and press Enter to access the
System Configuration utility.

4. Select Data Store.

5. Select Passwordless SSH. Wait several minutes for SystemConfig to enable
passwordless SSH across your appliances.

Check Central Management to ensure that all appliances are Up before continuing.

6. From the Data Storemenu, select Config new SMC, FCs. Wait several minutes for
the system to recognize and add your SMC or Flow Collector.

Check Central Management to ensure that your newly added appliance is Up.

Configure your new SMC or Flow Collectors for secure com-
munications with the Data Store
If you have new SMCs or Flow Collectors that you have not deployed, configure the
appliances for use with a Data Store, and add them to your deployment.

Procedure

1. Follow the steps in SMC Configuration for Use with a Data Store and Flow Collector
Configuration for Use with a Data Store to deploy your SMC or Flow Collector,
configure it for use with a Data Store, and use Appliance Setup Tool.

2. Log into the primary SMC console as root.
3. From the command prompt, enter SystemConfig and press Enter to access the

System Configuration utility.

4. Select Data Store.
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5. Select Passwordless SSH. Wait several minutes for SystemConfig to enable
passwordless SSH across your appliances.

Check Central Management to ensure that all appliances are Up before continuing.

6. From the Data Storemenu, select Config new SMC, FCs. Wait several minutes for
the system to recognize and add your SMC or Flow Collector.

Check Central Management to ensure that your newly added appliance is Up.
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Data Store Deployment Troubleshooting
Virtual Appliance Deployment Troubleshooting
For issues with deploying or configuring your SMC VE or Flow Collectors VE, see the
Stealthwatch Virtual Edition (with Data Store) Appliance Installation Guide for more
information.

If you do not assign your Data Node VE two network adaptors, when you enter First Time
Setup, it will fail to resolve because First Time Setup cannot detect a second network
adaptor, which will prevent you from assigning a non-routable IP address for inter-Data
Node communications.

Data Store Troubleshooting
Note that the Data Store reserves up to 40% of the available storage space to maintain the
Data Store. At a minimum, 60% of the total space is available for flow storage.

Vertica Analytics Platform does not automatically restart
after a Data Node loses power and reboots
If a Data Node loses power unexpectedly, and you reboot the appliance, the Vertica
Analytics Platform (Vertica) instance on that Data Node may not automatically restart, due
to possible corrupted data. If there are still enough running Data Nodes to allow the Data
Store to continue running, the Data Store continues ingesting data from the Flow
Collectors. However, you need to restart the Data Node as soon as possible, to allow it to
rejoin the Data Store, retrieve missed data from adjacent Data Nodes, and catch up with
the rest of the Data Nodes.

In this situation, log into the Data Node and force a manual Vertica restart, which deletes
corrupted data and allows Vertica to properly restart.

Before You Begin

l Log into the Data Node's CLI as root.

Procedure

1. Copy the following command and paste it into a text editor:

tail /lancope/var/database/dbs/sw/v_sw_[node_name]_
catalog/ErrorReport.txt

2. Replace [node_name]with your Data Node's name (for example, node0001).
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3. Copy the updated command and paste it into the CLI, then press Enter to review the
most recent entries in the ErrorReport.txt error file. If the error message notes
possible data consistency or data corruption issues, proceed to the next step to
force a Vertica restart.

4. Copy the following command and paste it into a text editor:

admintools -t restart_node --hosts=[data-node-ip-address] --
database='sw-datastore' --password="[dbadmin-password]" --force

5. Replace [data-node-ip-address]with your affected Data Node's IP address.
6. Replace [dbadmin-password]with your Data Store dbadmin password.

7. Copy the updated command and paste it into the CLI, then press Enter to force a
restart of Vertica on your affected Data Node. Vertica deletes any corrupted data,
and recovers that data from adjacent Data Nodes.

8. If the system prompts you with Do you want to continue waiting?
(yes/no) [yes], enter yes and press Enter to continue waiting.

Because Vertica restores the affected Data Node's information from adjacent Data
Nodes, if these Data Nodes ingested a large amount of flow traffic while the
affected Data Node was down, it may take a period of time for the affected Data
Node to recover.

What to Do Next

l Review Cisco's recommendations for supplying power to your Data Nodes in Data
Store Deployment Requirements and Considerations.

Data Store Does Not Start After Power Failure:
If multiple Data Nodes lose power unexpectedly, and the Data Store database goes
down, it may not automatically restart after you restore power to the affected Data Nodes.

In this case, make sure that you enable SSH on all Data Nodes in Central Management.
Then, log into a Data Node and force a restart of the Data Store database.

Before You Begin

l Log into a Data Node console as root.

Procedure

1. Enter su - dbadmin and press Enter to run the following commands as the
dbadmin user.
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2. From the command prompt, enter /opt/vertica/bin/admintools -t start_
db -d sw and press Enter to start the Data Store.

If you attempt to restart the Data Store database, and the console notes
Data Nodes that could not be reached by SSH, enable SSH for these Data
Nodes, then try this procedure again.
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